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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

IT is a great relief to find that the one-sided 
application of the mandatory prinoiple, which is 
proposed in the draft oovenant of the League of 
Nations, is merollessly exposed in the Liberal 
Press. Says the Nation: 

If this principle is desired to seaure aid and proteotion 
for the subjeot 8Dd backward peoples, why is its operation 
oonfined lito those oolonies and territories whioh' 88 a 
oonsequenoe of the late war have ceased to be under the 
sovereignty of the States whioh p"reviously governed 
tbe~ "'1 Why is the o. prinoiple" DOt extended to the 
Afrio.an proteotorates of Belgium, Franoe, Portugal, and 
:9ritain? Why is the II spoils of viotory " ;:::lnoiple let to 
qualify the higher prinoiple of international obligation 
for the government of the ·weaker people? The bias is 
oarried into more detail when the mandatory powers over 
U territories suoh a8 South·West Afrioa and certain of 
the South Paoifio Islands" are virtually nullified by oon
verting these U' spoils II into II integral" portions of the 

.. lIo-oalled umandatory States"-i, ", South Afriaa. Austra .. 
laBia and Japan. ' 

• • * 
AN alarming situation developed itseif at Del Iii 

on Sunday last. That day was selected by the 
inhabitants as a day of humiliation and prayer 
in aooordanoe with Mr. Gandhi's suggestion, and 
all shops were accordingly closed and business stop
ped. It would appear that soma enthusiasts were 
persuading two sweetmeat-seliers on' the railway 
station to close thsir stalls in sympatby with their 
movement, but railway officials intervened, and 
an altercation ensued which resulted in the 
arrest, it is believed, of two people from among the 
mob, which had now oolleoted on the soene. The 
mob, being infuriated, demanded the release of the 
arrested men. The p!,lioe and military were oaUed 
out and an affray took plaoe between them and 
the people, the latter throwing briokbats and the 
former opening fire upon the orowd. The numb .. 
of oasualties Is yet unkuoWll, but about a dozen 

men are reported to be killed and about sixty in
jured. A machine· gun was posted in the thick 
of the crowd and the soldiers were kept patrolling 
the disturbed parts. Order was quickly restored, 
and in the evening a monster meeting was held 
under the presidency of Swami Shraddhananda. 
The meeting passed off peaceably and registered 
resolutions of protest against the Rowlatt Act and 
the behaviour of the authorities during the dis
turbance. Business was resum6d in the oity as 
usual on the next day. 

* e, • 
A conflicting version is given of some of the 

details narrated above, and it is said that an 
attempt was made to practise coercion on the staU
keepe-rs on the railway station, thus putting the 
men in the wrong in the first instance. Passengers 
are, also alleged to have been forcibly pulled out of 
tram cars before they stopped running. It is also 
said that the military took action beoause the 
orowd assumed a threatening attitude. But what
ever it is, it is highly necessary that a. detailed 
investigation sbould be instituted at onoe into the 
whole affair and an authoritative account published. 
The publio must be satisfied that all due preoau
tions were taken before the crowd was fired at and 
th"t no excessive force was harshly used. A grave 
situation has arisen owing to the obduracy of the 
Government in passing the Rowlatt legislation, 
and a tremendous responsibility rests upon them 
to handle it with all care and taot. No room 
should be left for the imprEssion to spread that 
foroe was used to overawe the people, determined 
to work for the repeal of the Act in a peaceful 
manner, into submission. 

• • • 
THIS should also serve as a warning to the 

the people. A movement to be oarried ou on an 
extensive soale like the present, though peaoeful 
in its oonoeption, is likely to pass under provoca
tion into violence, aud the danger, always inherent 
in ·such a movement, of a breaoh of the peaoe 
occurring must not be lightly set aside when the 
movement is initiated. There is DO question of 
the leaders desiring to keep it within legitimate 
bounds, but they may not always be able to keep 
their followers well in hand, and the authorities 
will not always let suoh a movement remain paci
fio. Anyway, whoever is to blame, there is always 
• probability of a movement of the type now oon
templated assuming undesirable forms. 

• e' e' 

• 
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THE situation in Egypt has suddenly develop
ed grave Rymptoms. The Times of February 14 
announced that the Egyptian Nationalists were 
putting forward a demand for the application to 
their.country of the Wilsonian principle of self
determination Rnli that they were contemplating 
to prefer their claim to the Peace Conference. The 
Times of course held up this movement to the 
derision and condemnation of its readers, saying 
that this proceeding on the part of but a fractional 
portion of the population would give rise to the false 
impression that they were in th9 8ame position as 
the .ubject peoples of the enemy colonies. where
as the fact was th at they enjoyed a great degree of 
freedom and prosperhy. On this must supervene 
the proposition that the section o~ the intelligenzia 
which were making inordinate demanols did not 
really represent the country and that the indepen
dEnce which they sought to establish would only 
result in the supremacy of a very minute fraction 
of the population! In their interest. therefore, the 
rulers must deny them the operation of self-deter
mination! Till each section of the people was 
capable to hold its own against any encroachments 
on its rights, some advance in the direction of local 
self-government alone was possible, side by side 
with the raising of the intellectual standard of the 
nation. The Times, however, gave the assurance 
that tbe Nationalist movement for self·government 
had so far been condllcted within constitutional 
limits. • • * 

THE: upheaval however has now assumed 
alarming proportlons in Egypt, mainly owing, it 
would appear, to the mishandling of a delicate 
situation by the authorities. An energetic propa
ganda was set up by the Natj.,,·alists, .tirdng up 
the people to demand lull autonomy under the 
Briti:::h flag, and a movement wa., Stt 9D foot to 
.end a delegation to Europe. The G~vel'Dment, 
however, disallowed the depu tation, .ay ing that 
"no us~ful purpose would be .cIved I>y Nationalist 
leaders coming to London and advancing immode· 
rate demands which it was impo5'ihle to enter
tain." Thi. r.c .. lls to the mit,(l. of Indians the 
language employed by Lord Pentlalld in his fa
mou. speech, of May 1917,tbreatenmg action against 
popular leaders. This led, by a sequence of events 
which is not fully explained, ·0 the deportation of 
five ministers. Riots ell sued, and the country is 
placed u .. der martial law. The .i .. niticance of this 
cannot he overrated, and if the B.-iti.h U _.vernment 
is wbo it will derive from the,e de"lurallle occur
rences a lesson which will stand it in good stead 
in dealing with other subject natioll.. It is olear 
that the policy" of sympathising with the idea of 
giving the Egyptians an increasing share in the 
govel'Dment of theIr country" does not satisfy the 
intelligcnzia, and nO enduring improvement seems 
possible without a drastic change in that policy. 

• • • 
J AP AN has raised what will prove to Great 

Britain a very inconvenient 'luestion in olaiming 
equalit,Y ot treatment as regards .immigration for I 

all tbe countries wi-ioh join the Lengue of Nations' 
She does not demand unrestrict. d immigration. 
but cannot tolerate any discrimination against 
any of the States, This is exceedinp;ly repugnant 
to British Dominions, who have rabEd im passable 
barriers against Asiatirs. As India has 'Hlggested 
in a recent number, Indians must also insist upon 
the same treatment heing accorded to them as will 
be accorded to the J ap"nese. It is too much to 
hope, however, that the Dominions will yield so 
easily. It may he recalled here in this connexion 
that when they 0ppoRed the mandatory principle 
being applied to the ex-German colonies and de
manded an ahsolute cession of them, their allegi
ance to the mandatory system was won hy the 
assurance that to the n&w territories which would 
he transferred to them the same immigration laws 
as were in force in their countries would apply, in 
order to exclude the Indians in the case of South 
Africa and the J apane.e in the case of Australia. 
What a surrender it would he on the ir part now, 
after an acceptance of the mandate, to have equa
lity of treatment forced on them in' the matter of 
immigration! 

• • • 
LORD PENTLAND, an ex-memher of a Liberal 

Ministry, has clOSEd his career in India as de
cidedly the most reactionary among heads of pro
vinces. He set in motion against Mrs. Besant, 
who is such a gr.at furc~ on the side of peace and 
order, the war-measure of the Defence of India 
Act without the least justification and provoked a 
storm of agitation ulJequalled. in tbe history of 
India. When the higher authorities overruled him 
and decided to release Mrs. Besant with a view to 
establishing the calm which was so vitally neces
sary for the discussion of reforms, he yielded most 
reluctantly and did not even disguise his opposi
tion to the redre.s of the wrong which he had in
flicted. This made him a convin"ed hure.ucrat, and 
hereafter be offered a steady and uncompromising 
opposition to the introdnction of reforms. During 
the last two years, when the reforms were being 
thrashed out, he explored all avenues whereby the 
policy of conciliation could be overthrown and 
one of unredeemed repression installed in its place 
and lent all his support to movements calculated 
to achieve that end. It is believed that hi. Govern
ment stood out ngai;:;st the reforms 8S no other 
Government did, !>wj tile last few years lllU.t have 
been very painful to him in the though t that the 
whole atmosphere was out of symp~thy with him 
since the advent of M r M ontagu. He wou III feel no 
regret to leave the Indiau shore, nor would India 
regret to part with a Governor adapted, perhaps, to 
other times. Personally, his reiations were cordial 
with many prominent workers in Madras, but his 
admiuis!ration must be pronounced an ignominious 
:aiJure. 

• • • 
TIME was when the sending of deputations to 

England was exec .. ated in Nationalist qu, .. ters a8 
political mendicancy, Lut there has dnoe been a 
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wholesome reaotion in the Nationalist attitude. and 
DOW that party are actually found to taka oredit 
to themselves for keeping a prominent politioian 
in England oontinuously for a longer time than 
the other party ever did at an enormous expendi
ture of money. This claim is in a way justified. 
It il. however. a pity that at the meeting organised 
in Born bay to do honour to Mr. Baptista. a more 
detailed .. ccount of the work done by him during 
his stay of twenty months at the seat of the Empire 
was not given. Thid work must surely be vastly 
greater. bath in quality and quantity. than half a 
dozen articles in the Labour party's weekly paper, 
the Herold, hie rather inconsequential plea for 
self· determination in a pamphlet published under 
that title, the adoption of a self-government reso
lution by the Labour party at the Nottingham 
conferenoe last year. and a few addresses to Labour 
audienoes, if it is to deserve anything like the 
praise bestowed upon it in the Mallrafta,tJiz., tbat 
his acbievement is .. the greatest landmark in the 
history of India." Perhaps. the writer was de
scribing the regime of the Emperor Akbar in a fit 
of absent-mindedntss I 

• • • 
MR. BAPTISTA'S reading of the politioal situ-

ation in England is that there will be no effeotive· 
opposition to any reform bill whioh the Gove.rn
menl will father. but he gives no inkling of the 
estent to whioh the Government will be prepared 
to 80. His complaint is that India is not putting 
her demand at its highest. In what direotion the 
demand should be expanded he did not speoify, 
Mr. Tilak's view. howeYn. seems to be radically 
different, for at a oonferenoe held On February 26 • be s .. id tbat India acoepted the broad principle. of 
tbe Montagu report, and a further elucidation of 
his position is afforded by the assuranoe whioh Mr. 
Tnak seems to have given Mr. Monlagu that he 
( Mr. TUak ) would make the inost of whatever 
reforms were introduced, reserving the right to 
agitate for further reforms. Those who affeot to 
be puzzled at the attitude of the Moderates in ao
cording general support to tlie reform soheme, 
while suggesting important extensions in it and 
pledging tbemselves to work hioessantly till the 
goal is reaohed, will be hard put to it to disori
minate between this and the position of Mr. Tilak 
for tbey ar6 .uL.tantially the same. • 

• • • 
WHlLE Mr. Tilak endorses, on behalf of his 

oountrym~n, the broad prinoiples of the offioial 
Bcheme, and thus impliedly the principle of diar
oby .. h ich is made by it. authors its very ground
work, Mr. Karandikar pleads for the overthrow 
of diaroby and bases the claim, strangely enough, 
on the local Governments' objeotion to it. Such 
an objeotion can only mean, as the Commonweal 
has it, .. the rejeotion of the whole Boheme." .. It 
i. fairly obvious, .. the paper says, .. that they (the 
provinoi,,1 Governments) use this weapon to wreok 
the scheme-a good reason why we, who· ·desire 
reforma, should not play into their hands." But 
in this very rejeotion of the reform propoeala by 

the looal Governments, Mr. Karandikarsees a good 
opening to press for the Congress· League scheme I 
If there was any doubt as to the inwa~dnesB of the 
attitude of these Governments, it would be dispel
led by the anldety of Lord Sydenham to advertise 
their opposition in England. He complained, in 
a question in the House of Lord on March 6. that 
unfavourable opinions on the M.· C. proposals ware 
suppressed, and he invoked in support of his own 
objeotion to diarchy the deliberate judgment of 
those authorities who would be oalled upon to 
work it in praotioe. Lord Sinha. in his maiden 
speech, neatly answered the oharge brought against 
Government. but the raising of the question itself 
by Lord Sydenham should put Indians on their 
guard against play ing his game hy opposing the 
basio prinoiple of the scheme. . 

• • • 
IN answer to the inquiry made in many quar-

ters as to whioh laws besides the Rowlatt Acts a 
passive resister shouid hreak; Mr: Gandhi has 
stated that any laws whioh do not have a moral 
sanotion .. ay be seleoted for violation as an instru
ment witb which to strike the obnoldous laws off 
the statute hook. M.rs. Besant has explained in the 
7 heosoplli8t what a ohange this involves in the 
usual method of praotising passive resistance. She 
say .... Now the Rowlatt Bill was so' emasoulated 
by the persistent mangling prooess carried On by 
tbe elected Indian members of the Supreme Legis
lative Council, that it has been reduoed to an Act 
against revolutionary orimes. instead of, as at 
first. plaoing the liberty of every man and woman 
in India at the mercy of the exeoutive. Under 
tbese circu·mstances, the old· fashioned passive re
sister simply says: : There is nothing to break. and 
passive resistanoe is tberefore impossible.' But 
the Satyagrahi is to break other laws. seleoted 
forellch breach by a Oommittee in ·order that he 
may be punished by the authorities. and that this 
self· invited suffering may set free spiri \ual force. 
Will it do so? To my mind it is very doubtful 
wbether it will, however good the motive. For the 
spiritual world is an orderly world, and the 
breaking of laws in our physioal world-not be
oause the oonsoienoe feels the laws to be broken to 
be so bad that obedienoe to them is disobedience 
to oonsoienoe, hut beoause another person selects 
them for disobedienoe-seems to me to be at once 
nIogical and unspiritual so that the result of the 
action is very doubtful. " 

• • • 
THE writer of the Indian artiole in tbe Round 

Table does not show muoh insight. He takes 
the average Anglo.Indian view of all questions. 
The most .erious objeotion raised 10 the M.-C. 
proposals is the ahsenoe of an element of res
ponsibility in Ihe oentral Government. No 
answer is attempted to this objeotioR,. but only an 
allegation is made thai the demand is put forward 
to maintain the appearanoe of shewing fight. Such 
assertion8 oannot conduot the oontroversy to Ilny 
solid results, and one would expeot the Rou,jd 7'able 
to adopt;a better war of investigating the truth_ 
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THE MANDATORY SYSTEM. colonies is to be determined? Two alternative 
GRAVE dis~atisfaction is expressed in Liberal methods were suggested: first of turning over these 
papers with the draft plan for the League of N a- colonies, in permanent cession and in full owner
tions. Much the most serious criticism that is ship, to countries immediately adjoining them and, 
made against the proposed constitution is that the seoond, of transferring them on trust to one of these 
League will be effectively controlled by the five oountries, the latter giving undertakings as regards 
Great Powers, who took a leading part in the eoonomic and political matters and rendering an 
Paris Conference. While the Body of Delegates account to the 'League ot the adm inistration of its 
will consist of the representatives of all the signa- trust. That the former should be proposed at all 
tory nations. all real power will be wielded by the is a pity. and that it should have been advocated 
Executive Council, on which Great Britain and with great vehemence, almost up to the breaking 
the Powers associated with her in oarrying on the point, by the British Dominions is a matter 
war will enjoy permanent supremacy. This will of profound shame. Australia stood out for 
mean in practice, as has been well Eaid, a perpetu- the transfer to her in permanent sovereignty of 
ation of the War Alliance instead of the Peace the Southern Pacifio Islands and South Africa 
League, it is meant to be. A demand is therefore of German South-West Africa, both pleading 
made for an effective representation of the smaller that considerations of .. strategy" and" national 
Nations and the devolution of some power on the safety" put the mandatory form out of the question. 
general body instead of its being reduced, as in the Great Britain too lent her countenance to these 
present draft', to a state of impotency. That this p'retensions with the desire to placate them. Indeed, 
body is open only to those who will be invited to the Times avows the motive ... The sacrifices whioh 
join it by the foundation members merely goes to the Dominions have made in the c.ommon cause," 
emphasise the character of the Entente of which it says, .. have been immense, and eLltitle them to 
it partakes so lib~"ally. The requirement of a sometMng more than consideration in a matter 
two· thirds majority for the inclusion of Germany which concerns them deeply, and on which their 
in this Societ,y of Nations militates against the feeling is very general and very strong." No loftier 
principle o~ equality, which should have formed m.otive is even suggested than the interests of 
the basis of the League. All these provisions of the strategy on the one hand and of gratitude on the 
scheme, which tend to make the League an oligarchy other, in pressing the claims of the British Domi
instead of the commonwealth it should be, must nions for the possession in absolute ownership of 
be excised from the present plan, if it is to achieve' the German colonies. 
the results expected of it. While it is generally It is only due to Mr. Wilson's forceful 
recognised that, with suitable amendments in its pleading that this vicious prinoiple was eventually 
structure, it will be productive of immense good, it abandoned and that of trusteeship adopted. And 
is also apprehended that withoutsuoh amendments it was on the cards that the lofty idealism for 
it" may as easily develop into an instrument of which Mr. Wilson stood would have been overborne 
oppression as into all organ of peace." by the interested motives openly put before the 

Tie crux of the whole business may be said to Conference by the British colonies. As it is, how
lie in I. 'le way in which the fate of the German ever, the conquer.,d territories are to be assigned to 
colonie, and the occupied territory in Turkey will member-States of the League as trustees, their ulti
be decided. While discussing this question, the mate right to self-government being a-sured to them 
Peace Conference carne up f~r the first time and lines of development being laid down. The na
aga.inst a problem of wide-reaching i<sues on a high ture of the mandate is to vary in each case ac
plane, and the spirit which wa.s brought to bear on cording as the area to be transferred is more or 
it would test the value of the decisions that would less able to stand by itself. This is no doubt a 
be taken on the territorial questions in general. 'I great advance on anything that has gone before 
As the Times said, the colonial question "for the in the adminis~ration of one c~untry b! anot~e:, 
first time raises the real work of the Conference- if the soheme IS worked out In the right SPlllt, 
that of the creation of a n~w world based on the Lord Curzon claimed that the mandatory system 
main principles of » League of Nations." It would raise the standard of colonial administra
should be noted in the first plaoe that the Con- tion through the world, and Mr. Wilson said that 
ference confined its attention to the ta.k of settling under it the helpless peoples of the world would 
the future of territories conquered from enemy come into a new light and a new hope. It is to 
countries, and did not include within its scope the be seen how far these anticipations' corne true, 
consideration of the guarantees that should be re- but it is very disconcerting to find that even 
quired of the Allied nations for the well-being of the Mr. Wilson does not insist that the interests of 
countries subject to them. A League which is to the backward peoples, who are to be under the 
ensure the peace of the world for all time to come tutelage of more advanced countries shall be the 
cannot leave well alone the destinies of the multi- sole motive with the mandatory Powe.s; he only 
tudious populations owning allegiance to the nations hopes that the League will make it its duty to see 
which have emerged viotorious out of the war. that" the nations 'who are assigned as the tutore 
But leaving that apart for a while, .wh·at are the alid advisers and directoreof those people shall 
prinoiples on whioh the disposition of the enemy look to' their interests and development before 

,. 
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looking to the interests and material desires of the 
mandatory nation itself." It may be that" there 
has been no greater advance than this," but how 
much opening does it not give to the trustee nation 
to exploit a country allotted to it for development I 
Dependent· countries like India will, therefore, be 
excused if they are somewhat sceptical of the 
praotical beneficenoe of such plans, admirable 
though they appear on paper. 

What, however, is utterly indefensible is the 
plea put forward by the sponsors of the League, 
inoluding Mr. Wilson, for the exclusion of the 
oolonies of the AlIied countries from the opera
tion of the beneficent prinoiples which they 
have evolved for ex' German colonie.. The plea 
is that the former are already governed on those 
prinoiples. General Smuts in his pamphlet on the 
League of Nations and Lord Curzon in his reply 
to the Address on the King's speeoh have claimed 
that the mandatory system only means virtually 
the applioation to the couatries oonquered from 
the enemy the principles' on which the British 
Empire is heing governed. 'The Times also says 
the same thing: .. The principle which it (the 
mandatory system) embodies, after all, is nothing 
more than the 'principle on which our imperial 
system is based, and the wide aoceptanoe with which 
that prinoiple meets is renUy the highest possible 
tribute to a funnamental doctrine of the British 
Empire.", That Mr. Wilson should have given 
expression to a similar sentiment Bnd should 
have sought to justify a one·sided application of 
the principle expounded hy him is deplorable. 
.. In the administration of the affairs of more than 
one of tbe Great States that are represented here
so far as I know of all the Great Stales represented 
here-that humane impulse bas already expressed 
itself in their dealings with tbeir colonies whose 
peoples were yet at a low stage of oivilization ... It 
i8 tbe agreement of tbe great nations which have 
tried to live by tbese standards in tbeir separate ad
ministrations to unite in seeing that their oommon 
force and tb.ir oommon thought and intelligence 
are lent to this great and humane enterprise." This 
olaim oannot be made good, and the exolusion of 
tbe coIc;mie8 of tbe As.ooiated Powers stands con
demned. An article from the New Slatesmall quot
ed in another oolumn prove. the invalidity of the 
olaim with regard to oertain oolonies; tbe same 
oan easily be done with regard to others. Instanoes 
upon instanoes can he quoted where the interests 
of the subjeot people. have bee Ii subordinated to 
those of the rulers and gross injustioe done. ' An 
obligation therefore may well he laid upon the 
Allied countries to perform their trust towards 
their oolonies in the same manner' in whioh the,. 
are obarged to perform it towards the areas whioh 
they will hereafter attaoh to themselves. 

A SAD CONTRAST. 
WHILE Great Britain and other Great Powers are 
engaged in taking Over ex-German oolonies, as a 
trust of oivilization, pledging themselves to admi-

nister the trust in a just and impartial spirit, with 
the sale desire to placing them on the road to 
national advanoement, it were to be wished that 
the Powers bad a olean reoord with regard to 
their own colonies. Tbe easy assumption is made, 
while disoussing the future of tbe enemy possess
ions, that the standard which is now to be ,applied 
to thosd possessions is already in force in the colo
nies of Ihe Allied countries, and that the manda
tory system, far from heing a new principle, is 
only an extension, in form, of a prinoiple wbich i. 
silently at work in all countriesel[oept those whioh 
were till recently under the domination of 
Germany. Indeed, such a claim is being persistent
ly put forward by Allied statesmen, and even Mr. 
Wilson has lent his support to it. One can ima
gine how the self-complaoenoy of the Great 
Powers will be disturbed if the memorial presented 
last week to His Exoellency the Viceroy by a 
deputation headed by Mr. Jeevanlalon hehalf of 
tbe British Indian residents of the British East 
Africa Proteotorate is plaoed before tbe Peaoe 
Conference and tbe outstanding facts in tbe history 
of these residents are made known to all tbe 
Powers whioh are now hammering out the terms 
of the Peace Treaty. The conquest of tbe Protecto
rate is largely due to Indian soldiers. its rapid 
development is eqllally due in a large measure to 
Indian traders and agriculturists and artizans, and 
its retention in British hands during war-time is 
al~o owing to Indian help to a great axtent. And 
yet how are tbe Indians, numbering about 30,000, 
treated in this Proteotorate, whioh is largely of 
their making? 

The white settlers monopolise all power and 
privileges, while Indian claims are utterly ignored. 
The Indian residents have no voice in legislation. 
All non-offioial representation is appropriated by 
the Europeans, although they number only a fifth of 
Indians. The European representation is now about 
to be enlarged, and still Indians are not to partici
pate in it to any extent, thus only adding to tbe in
justioe. The result is that many lawshBve been pass
ed, which make an invidious disorimination against 
them, in spite o.f the solemn promise in the Royal 
oharter granted to the Imperial British East 
Afrioa Company tbat .. there shall be no differen
tial treatment of the subjeots of any Power as, to 
trade or settlement." These laws operate very 
harshly aginst Indians. In the matter of crown 
lands the praotioe tiII now was to reserve all tbe 
bealthy traots for Europeans, and to grant some 
lands grudgingly to Indians in the unhealthy por
tion. But latterly all suoh g<'ants have practically 
oeased, and even pur<hase8 of lBnd from the Euro
peans are being vetoed, so that by no cbanoe oan 
land pass at all intI) Indian hands to any appreoi
able extent. On the local bodies,Indians go without 
representation. In Nairobi they have heen reoentl,. 
deprived of the so",nly representation which they 
had enjoyed hy the prooess of election, and the 
whole township oounoil is filled with their trade ri
vals, bent upon removing the present Indian BBzar. 
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Tbe Indians are forbidden to live or carryon busi
ness on any premisses except those which are set 
apart for them, with the result that, apart from 
the bumiliation which segregation canses, great 
losses in trade are entailed and a congestion takes 
place which makes tha surroundings insanitary. 
All higher apP(lintments are barred against Indians, 
although in the adjoining Portuguese territory 
many Indian subjects have risen to the highest 
offices. All the Justices of the Peace and Visiting 
Justices of the Gaols are drawn exclusively from 
among the white settlers. No liheral profession 
can be practised by Indians, their university de
grees and diplomas not being recognised. 'rrial by 
jury is denied to them. Tbey are subjected to a 
harassillg trc'.tment on the railways. Marriages 
po\': .'1' "I,: ;',\: '~~ [',.I :lic uSll,,1 rites arc not 

held valid. Things have now come to a head, for a 
definite Illovemeut is now .et apart under influen
tial auspices, directed towards the ultimate ez:clu
sion of Il1dhn. from the colony and a deprivation 
of their franchise. Several Europeans have 
recently migrated to this colony from South Africa, 
and, with their anti-Indian bias, they may well 
render the position utterly intolerable for the 
Indians, unless His· Majesty's Government Bteps in 
to help them. 

A mere recital of the many and serious dis
abilities from which the British Indians are suffering . 
in East Africa will convince everyone that there is 
wide scope hele for the "compulsion of conscienc~" 
which Mr. Wilson wishes to see applied to enemy 
colonies. For the treatment meted out to Indian 
subjects in the Protectorate is truly unconscionable, 
and if herealter tie interests of the subject peoples 
are to be looked to primarily by the rulerM, then 
British East Africa affords an excellent field for 
the practice vf that admirable doctrine. If the 
mandate theory were enforced in tbis instance and 
the authorities required to render an annual report 
of the manner in which they have discharged 
the ir trust to a super-national tribunal, is it imagin
able that the people who have been the most 
instrumental in raising the colony to its present 
condition would be subjected to the severest handi
caps and a handful of Europeans allowed to be in 
enjoyment of all tbat is valuable? If a small 
minority continued to be in the present favoured 
position and Ind ians so cruelly iIl-treated,the man
date would certainly be revoked, unless the 
League of Nations discharged its functicns with 

UNDER THE MICROSCOPE. 
THE TANGLED SKEIN. 

THE claims put forward by the Allied nations at 
the Peace Conference let us into the psychological 
privacies of self-righteous statesmen who have 
made a speciality of benevolent assimilation. Thus 
Italy claims Fiume on the grounds of nlltionality 
and the Pact of London of 1915, although she is 
loth to extend the same principle to the twelve 
Greek Islands she snatched from Turkey in the 
Trip"li War. lf she claims Fiume because fifty 
per cent. of its inhabitllnts are Italians, there is no 
reason in the nature of things why she should 
withhold the twelve Greek Islands from Greece since 
their population is overwhelmingly Greek. Again, 
if she insists on England and France to respect 
the secrc:-t treaj'y~ ,.fLorldan, sh~ OU'_':lt long- to have 
redeemed ber promise to restore the twelve Islands 
to Turkey in accordance with the treaty which 
concluded the Tripoli War. We are told that a 
deputation of Fiume m.aguificoes recently signifi
ed their desire to be placed under Italy to Presi
dent Wilson, although one might question their 
respresentative character in view of the excesses 
of the Italian chauvinists in Fiume where every 
vestige of Jugo-Slavdum is being removed in the 
most barefaced manner and the Italians iue clos
ing the frontier and blockading J ugo-Slavia, 
while the results of the plebiscite under Italian 
occupation show a Jugo-Slav majority, varying 
from siz:ty per cent. at Zara to eighty per cent. in 
other districts. The dem«nds of Greece formulated 
by M. Venizelos and magniloquently supported by 
M. Anatole France are based on the Hellenic cause 
in Thrace and in tbe coast of Asia Minor, and a 
number of other places. M. Venizelos insists on 
the principle of nationality, oonveniently forget
ting that the principle of nationality must some
times yield place to historical grounds as in ·thu 
restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to France. or to 
sentimental grounds as in the restoration of Pales
tine to the Jews, although the results of a plebis
cite might not fetch a majority of votes for the 
new masters. The Congress of Vienna failed to 
give an enduring peaoe to Europe, because the 
partition of territories which it settled was a par
tition of matter, no thought having been given to 
~pirit. Called upon, like Hamlet, to assert moral 
order in a world of moral confusion and obscurity, 
well might President Wilson be filled with a sense 
of his own insufficiency and exclaim :-

.. The time is out of joint: 0 cursed spite, 
That ever I was born to set it right I" 

WHEN DOCTORS DH'FER. 

a gross partiality. If tbe well-being and develop. 
ment of subject peoples are be a trust of oiviliza
tion, the Indians who form a large majority 
of civilised people in British East Africa will 
certainly not be selected for the worst treatment. 
If the profes.ions of imperial statesmen are not 
a hollow preten"e but indicate an honest attempt 
at international justice, not only this but similar 
cruelties practised in other colonies must be put a 
stop to at once, and then only will the Allied coun
tries hnve a moral right to discuss plans <?f taking 
over the eneUlY possessions under thdr care. 

We heartily congratulate Maior Norman 
White, I. M. S., Sanitary Commissioner with the 
Government of India, on the singular candour with 
which he pronounces judgment on the uselessness 
of inoculation on a wholesale scale as an effectual 
protection against' influenza. He says with frank
ness rare in opinionated mediooes: .. At present 
nothing is known regarding the degree or duration 
of the immunity oonferred by inoculation. .d. 
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_l'riari, It is little lik.ly that inoculation with a 
vacoin. would conC.r greater immunity than an 
attack of the disease... What a world of good 
would the Government of India do to poverty-

· stricken and dis.as.'ridd.ll India if th.y .mbark.d 
. on a oompr.hensive sanitary polioy and .liminate 
the very wor.t .anitary cunditions as r.gard. 
v.ntilation. water·supply and g.n.ral ol.anlin •• s 
under which the t.aming million~ liv.d in India I 

.. Th. high.st m.dical authoriti.s in England and 
Soutb Africa have d.clar.d again.t the inutility 

·of vacoin. in influenza and have failed to sel.ot 
Pfeiffer's influenza baoillus in the bronohial secre
tions. in the peribronchial tissues. and in the 
pl.ura. Dr. Pitchford wrote in the Lallcet ef 

· October 26. 1918: .. It should b. not.d. ,howev.r, 
that the Pfeiff.r bacillus i.< ,)coa<ionally discover
ed in bronchial •• cr.tions where there is no 
suspicion of influenza: but on the other hand. the 

· .bacillus has not been found. or has only been 
· disoovered in a very small minority of the total 
oases in a oonsiderable number of outbreaks. un
distinguishable olinically from influenza'" An
·other very high authority. Dr. William Camac 
Wilkinson. ob.erved in the Lallcet of November 
16. 1918:-

.. Let u. first det.rmine the essential 'cause of 
~he disea.e and till then keep our hand. off vao
oine.. I J,moW' no oertain evidence to justify the 
reoommendation of any or .everalvacolnes for the 
treatment of intIllenza. and the most that oan be 

· Baid of vacoines for prot.otiv. purpos •• is that 
they e.re not lik.ly to do any harm. For curative 
·purpo •••• I inoline to tbe view that .uoh vaocines 
would probably do more harm than good." 

Unfortunat.ly. no notice is apparently taken 
of these warnings by the beaven-sent medical pro-

· digies basking in the sunshine of Government 
, patronage and justifying their existenoe at the 

Parel and Kasauli Institutes by far-flung protesta
tions of the infallibility of vaooines. The tactus 

.e,.uditu,s of the physician oarries everything before 
it In India. whiob is. to all intents and purpose •• 
tbe EI Dorado of dil.ttantism. 

AN ABLY·EDITED MAGAZINE. 
The mantle of the late Mr. B. M. Malabari of 

Bombay has desoended on his friend and comrade, 
Sirdar Jogendra Singh, who has been editing East 

· and West with oonspiouous ability. The mOllt 
poignant merit of tbis magazine is tbat its politios 
are not Rggressive and its whole polioy is marked 
by !I oomprehensiveness whioh is fettered by no 
severe oanons of taste and which does not seek to 
make" better bread tban can be made of wheat. n 

· Tbe illustrious editor is convinoed tbat truth and 
raason are not the mon()poly of any single party. 

· but are shared to a greater or less extent by all. 
Aocordingly. his review is free from those lapses 
whiobaggravate party feeling and prevent oom
promise. In the February number, for instance, 
it deals out an even-banded justioe to those who 
indulga in d.struotive oritioism. irre.peotive of 
nationality or creed. Remarking upon tha Rowlatt 

Report, the writer of orisp paragrapbs under the 
headline. "From Cloudland." pertinently reminds 
reaotionaries of tbe Sydenbam type of the wisa 
words of Lord Canning after the Mutiny: .. If tbe 
rebels numbered thousands, the loyal Indians 
numbered mill ions." and administers a riohly 
deserved rebuke to Sir Harry L. Stephen. who sees 
nothing but catastrophio ohange. in tbe Montagu
Chelmsford R.form Scbeme. Among tbe contri
butions. Sir John Woodroffe's remarks on the 
sacred syllable OM are refreshing and do great 
oredit to a Western savant. If there js to be a real 
bond of brotherhood betw.en the rulers and the. 
ruled. it can best be achieved by sympathetio 
savants on both sides. 

KESHA VLAI. L. OZA. 

• A L.t.TTER F.tWiil LONDON. 
( FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

LONDON, MARCH 1. 

THE SPREAD OF BOLSHEVISM. 
FAMILIARITY with deeds of violenoe and sudden, 
death is douhtIess the cause of a great deal of the 
unrest and an arc by prevalent throughout Europe, 
and in all ranks of society. The youth. who attem
pted to as.assinate M. Clemenceau. was a prole
tarian. or at le ... t clai",ed to be one. and was no 
more an anarohist than the ariotocrat. who mur
dered Herr Ei.ner. the Pre.ident of Bavaria. In 
eaoh case. doubtless, there. were mlx.d motiv.s of 
altlllism and hatred. but they resilited in the ap
plioation of methods of terrorism, and what have 
been their result.? Even tue German Press has been 
compelled to depreoate the ill-iudged attempt upon 
the life of M. Ciemenceau •. who. thoughtful Ge": 
mans reoognise. inoarnates the very spirit of the 
Frenoh nation more completely than· any other 
living Frenohman. The episode has resulted in an 
enormous enhanoement of the prestige enjoyed 
by the Frenoh Prime Minister throughout Eu
rope and America, and the brave and determined 
way in wbich he has Insistad upon gettin(/; to work 
again a8 soon as possible, even before his wound 
has healed, has aroused universal admiration. The 
.. Wild West" shootings in Munioh. have resulted 
in a very serious situation. Spartaoiom. which is 
tbe nearest German equivalent of Russian Bolshe· 
vism. both being variants of Communism. has re
ceived a new lease of life. It has spread rapidly 
throughout South Germany and has oompelled the • 
'Maiority Socialists to tolerate at I.ast for the time. 
being a more or Ie •• close all ianoe with the Mino
rity Sooialists and the Spartacists. The political 
situation in Germany. therefore. is one of unstable 
equilibrium. and it has been rendered still more so 
by the growing economio distress throughout 
great parts of the oountry. It is now generally 
recognised tbat ramine omditions will shortly el:
ist in many phoe •• not merely for laok of food
stuffs. but also because of the diffioulties of trans
port and distribution. 

The situation, too, is complioated by tbe 
fact that even the preliminary peaoe ·io no~ 
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yet signed, and unless something is done to 
expedite the working of the Peace factory at 
Paris within the next few weeks, it may well be 
impossible to discover any authority in Germany 
with whom Peace may be concluded. There seems 
to be general concurrence that Germany is " down 
and out," and that little may be feared from her 
for many years to come, if only,because of exhaus
tion. There are, however, three great problems, 
affecting the peace of Europe, apart from the Rus
sian complication. Russia, of course, is wholly dis
organised, and the greatest danger to the processes 

, of reconstruction that are now being organised, is 
the possibility that Germany may, in course of 
time, be able to take control of the Russian situa
tion, and become master of the vast resources of 
that still almost virgin country, both in ,men and 
materials. The only way in which it is bel~ved 
that this can be effectively prevented, and with it 
the translation of Bolshevism from Russia to 
Central Europe, is by the creation of a strong 
group of buffer States, barring Germany's way to 
the east and south-east. A strong Poland, linked 
up with a strong Zecho-Slovakia, and this again 
linked on to a strong Yugo-Slavia, should form the 
desired barrier, but as a matter of fact, each of 
these nations in the making is too weak to stand 
alone and needs the support of the Allied and 
associateq Powers; whilst each of them again is 
putting forward such extreme demands as to bring 
it into almost active conflict with its neighbours. 

Poland, for example, is at daggers drawn with 
Germany on the one hand, and the Ukraine on the 
other; whilst it is engaged in a' voilent squabble 
with Zecho-Slovakia regarding a certain desirable 
pieoe of territory containing a mixed population. 
The Cecho-Slovaks, again, have not yet settled 
accounts with Germany, Germa~-Austria, or 
Hungary, and Hungary too'is in dispute with 'Ru
mania regarding the future disposition of a con
siderable portion of its former territory, contain
ing a substantial majority of Rumanians. But the 
most critioal relations exist between Yugo-Slavia 
and Italy. Poland and Czecho.Slovakia have al
ready been reoognised by the Allies, a courtesy 
that has not yet been extended to Yugo-Slavia_ 
The situation is not rendered any the e,asier by 
the existence of a secret War Treaty between 

•... Britain, France and Italy, by which the last
.named country was given territory along the. 
Dalmatian ooast, which is now claimed by Yugo
Slavia. The tension is at the present time very 
grave between the two countries, and some foolish 
inoident may at any moment precipitate an open 
conflict, which will require the active iute'rven
tion of the Allies. Nor is this the sum total of 
territorial diffioulties and dangers between the 
European States. For example, Italy and Greece 
have to adjust their relations as regards the future 
of Albania, the Greek islands off the coast of Asia 
Minor, and thlt vast Greek settlements on the 
mainland of Asia Minor. In spite, however, of 
all these rocks ahead, it is believed that skilful ,. 

navigation will enable the plenipotentiaries at the 
Peace Conference to steer a safe course, and so 
avoid them. It is not yet decided what is to be
come of the Turkish Empire. What is oertain is 
that even if its existenlle is permitted to oontinue, 
it will be so circumscribed as to be confined to 
purely Turkish populations. Armenia, Syria and 
Palestine will go free. It is hoped that America 
will accept the mandate of the League of Nations 
for the administration of Armenia. France is al
most certain to become the mandatory for Syria; 
whilst the Zionists are pressing that the mandate 
as regards Palestine should g,? to Great Britain. 

INDIAN REFORMS. 
Lord Sinha, who has taken his seat in the 

House of Lords and signed the Roll in the custom
ary form. is back at the India Office; but he has 
found heavy arrears of work awaiting disposal. He 
is to be entertained at dinner next Friday when the 
Maharaja of Bikaner will preside. It is expected 
that the opportunity will be taken] to make some 
important speeohes regarding the future of India. 
It is believed that the Committees in India have 
already presented their reports, and that these will 
be received in London by' the, end of this month. 
In that event steps will be taken to complete , , 

the drafting of the Reforms Bill and its submis
sion to the Cabinet. The situation here requires, 
very careful handling. In all likelihood the 
measure will be sent after the second reading to a 
Joint Committee of the two Houses, Bnd the pre
sent complexion of Parliament makes it pretty 
certain that the friends of India will not be in a 
majority. In these circumstancee, an endeavour 
is being made to revive the Indian Parliamentary 
Committee, and members of both Houses are being' 
approaohed with a view to accepting membership. 
The organisation of suoh a Committee, of course., 
must be loose, and it is believed that when respon
sible deputations from India arrive here and place
their views before members of Parliament in a, 
sober manner, the aotivities of the Parliamentary 
Committee will be greatly stimulated. 

TIlE TILAK-CHIROL ACTION. 
There is no doubt, however, that the worst .. 

possible impression has been created by two inci
dents, that have occurred here during the last few 
days. The first is the trial of the Tilak-Chir01 
libel suit by Mr. Justice Darling and a specia. 
Jury, who deoided against Mr. Tilak" whose con
tention was not aocepted by the Jury. because, as 
tbe "Daily Chronicle" suggests, they evidently 
preferred the view that a man must be taken to 
intend the reasonable and probable result of his 
aotion, and that if he throws matohes in a powder 
magazine. he is not blameless if an explosion 
follows., .. The ohief eft'eot of Mr. Tilak's libel 
action," says the paper, .. has been to give a good: 
many Englishmen a much fuller oonception of the 
lengths to which that (Ti,lak) Press has gone 
than they might ever otherwise have got. That 
was not presumably his object in bringing it." 
Naturally, the enemLs of Indian interests will 
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make the utmost use of the revelations disclosed by 
these proceedings. and Sir Valentine Chirol has 

.generously undertaken to present to the library of 
the House of Commons the two bulky volumes or 

. transla tions from Mr. Ti1ak's organs with whioh 
the Jury was regaled for the best part of eleven 

·-day.. . 
The second incident ooourred in oonnection 

with a meeting that was called in the early part 
of this week by Sir Manoherji Bhownaggree. upon 
the requisition of a numberj ofIndian residents of 
.tanding here. to express appreciation of Lord 
Sinha's appointment as Under-Seoretaryof State 
for India. The notice oonvening the meeting was 
80mewhat loosely worded. and as a result. the 
majority of Ihose present. oonsisting of students. 
·expressed strong bostility against the conveners of 
1he meeting and tbeir methods of procedure. At 
times the prooeedings degenerated into something 
like a bear-garden. but utimately saner oounsels 
prevailed. and even the opponents refrained from 
going further than passing a resolution expressing 
disapprobation of the method of oalling suoh meet
ings as this. without going into the merits of the 
object.. It was made olear that no personal 
ill-will was borne against Lord Sinha and that 
no offence was intended against individuals. But 
those non-Indians who were present. and who 
had attended for quite a different purpose. went 
away feeling very much humiliated at the exhibi
tion of extremism that had been given by the looal 
representatives of Young India. As a matter of 
fact. the young men had unwittingly allowed 
themselves to be made use of by a few people who 
had lent themselves to a discreditable intrigue 
agahist Sir Manclierjee. who. in his turn. had. it 
was suggested. endeavoured to provide a counter
attraotion to the dinner that is to be given ned 
week to L(lrd Sinha. Whatever might have been 
the true inwardness of the episode. it has done 
nothing to inorease British respect for Indian 
~ethods .of personal or political controversy. espe
O1ally so ~oon after the inoidents associated with 
the WilJingdon affair in Bombay. 

SELECTION. 

THE GREAT CHKR'rER OF THE IGNORED 
PEOPLES. 

hIMBABU'IABLB &8 ill, all along the line, the atride to new· 
platform. of stu.telmanship exhibited in the League of Nati •. uI 

. Covenant, thOle who have oloaely pursued the idea of the 
II League n aDd have been ia touch with the Oh&nce8 and 
-ebangea ,of ita progress ioto accepted form may well feel that 
tbe most remarkable feature of all ie the axiom whiob it adopte 
and rati6eo for oonlro1 of th& d.aling. of ooloniling Pow-
01'1 with .. peopl. Dot ,.et able to .tend b,. thom •• I... under 

"the etrenuoue oonditionl of tbe modern' world. tI u 7'1N todl-. 
6oi., eI"" dmol.".....1 Of ... r. poop'" f""'" II III""'" .... , of 
. .;.,iliIGli .... aod '-nliot for IA. p<TJ'ortAG"". of "'iI ...., 
IMuld 60 •• bodild ill 1M tvrutiIW_ of 1M LotJgu. ... 

Mr. Balfour. whon h. announoed that Bngland would .. ot 
.,. ...... t to tho ... titation of Ger ..... ,.·. ooloni... proolalmed. 

with characteristio moderation, if indeed one might DOt say 
lOme irony, of ltatement, that British Imperialism did Dot 
U aim at the oppreaaioo or exploitation of .ubject people •• U 

lo an article On " The Repartition of Africa, " in the ..January 
Omtemporary RH;elD, fijr Sydney Olivier haa shown in detail 
how, notwithstanding this pioua absence of intention on the 
part of official British Imperia-lism, ita expanSiOD8-6Dd far 
more 80 those of some other Powera-alwaya:haa, in fact, 
produced exploitations and oppressions, except in tbose· few 
instances in whioh ~hey had been undertaken not for eoonG
micadnnlago. but d.finitely for the purpose of. protectiug 
native peoples. Not even so humanely literate a potitioian &8 

Afr. Balfour dared publicly propound that the sole juati6.oat.ioD, 
the BOle allowable positive motive of Imperial expansioD, 
should be the interest of the na"tives. . 

When Mr. Walter Long was placec\ in the (;olcnial OBi .. 
-on grounds of precisely me same character as those on whioh 
he ha.s now been placed elsewhere, namely, that, like the child 
in The W'ua Duck, he "muat be somewhere "_it waa quickly 
perceived by all who were brought into contact with that 
Department, al'for in!t.nce, in COBQection with the queltioll 
of native laad rights in'Rhodesia, "that the bOOIi was, at any 
rate for the time being, very much on lihe other leg, So far 
indeed from the British Government regarding itself 8S • 

trustee for natives, it had already, when the Crown was chal
lenging the olaims of the British South Africa Compa.ny to 
ownership of the landIS of Rhodesia, entirely ignored the 
natives' ohaima, allowed the Cba'rtared Compauy to obstruct 
the prep&ration of their OIee and left them and their friend. 
to bear the whole of the costa incurred in prepariBg &nd plead .. 
ing it befure the l'rivy Council.. And when the Crown had 
been d~clared to he titular ownCl, and the Co100'al Office was. 
challenged to do its duty on beh&lf of the Crown in the in
teresta of the natives who are being treated- BS tenants at will, 
subje.t to substantial rentB to the Churlered Compan,. and 
taXE'S to the Administration, Mr. Long's reply wae that &ny 
right of the natives must be left to be dealt whh bl the Com .. 
panf, it bein~ the established Administration. and tbat unless 
Capital got its due encouragement British AfriCUD territories 
could not be "developed. lJ Moreover, in crd~r to enable 
differential protection ( at the expense of native producers) 
t(> he given to British trade, Weat African Governors had, in 
NovemlJer lAst, been suddenly and aitnulto.neously inspired to 
hring Into operation those export duties on p"lm.kernel, 
which Mr Bonar Law had, on tbe previoul attempts to eat&
blish them, in deference to the protest thfon made, withdrawn. 
This 'tep h"d now tQ be taken in order til at there might .be 
duties II actually in existence" on which the l:rovernments 
could grant preference. aa Mr. Long had promised they Ibould, 
without after the Yoace Settlement imposing any 1ew ones, 
aa Mr. Lloyd George had promised thoy shuuld Dot. .0 that 
when the DiSSOlution impended, the Local Lt"l{islaturel were 
lummoned to frame their Bills and sit quickly. 

With Mr. Balfour content with the disclaiming of evil 
intention, and Mr L\log convincedly and conscientiou8ly re
actionary in matters concel'1l.iug the intereats of the native 
peoplel!, thOle who bad been fighting ever aince tbe period 
of the scramble for Africa to get the principle of 
Trusteeship for the natives established as the paramount; 
warrant of sOl'ereignty in .uch territories, mill ht well have 
feared th,,' they wo.:ud get but little backing from our own 
representatin8 against the vociferations of Mr. Hughe., Ut. 
Bottomley and the Monring pOle olaiming crodely tbe 'poila 
for the victor.. But when it appeared th.t IIr. Llo,.d George 
hod d ... med it worth "hilo to pa,. tho prioe of BO proPOBtOroUl 
alranai,lion of the indestructible Mr. Long a. the foi.tin~ of 
him upon the Navy in order to get rid of him from tho Colo
nial Offio&-where it; mu.t have beoome ohvioul that fr om' 'lb. 
point of 'rie .. of the principl .. of the L .. gu. of Noti ... s ·he 
_. almoet •• impo.aible .. Mr. Hugh .. hom .. lf 'would 11&_ 
heen-it looked a. if tiling. might he goiug right af&« all, 
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and •• if Mr. George had really:rlecided to .tak. hi. money, 
aa weU'88 bis compliments, on Mr. Wilson'. horae. 

Mr. WrhOD (iD a pa •• ag. of his .p.och on the CoveoBnt 
whioh the Ti~8 with a eoriou. eclecticism omitted from its 
report) left DO ambiguity •• to what the words .... _h~ve 
quoted wt"re to be taken by the Conference to mean. Be 
made himself extraordinarily explicit, took his 'cue from Mr. 
Balfour', half-hearted disclaimer, and thus restated the 
pooitivo policy bf tbe L.agDe , 

We are done with tbe anDexation~ of helpless people. 
meant, in some instances, by Rome Powers to be used 
menly for exploitation. We'recognise in the most solemn 
manJler that the helpless and undeveloped peoples of the 
world, being in that conditioD, put an obligation upon U8 

to look after their interests primarilu before we use them 
for our Inrere3c, and that in all cases of this sort hereafter 
it shall be the duty of the League tCl8ee that nations who 
Bre assigned as the tutors, advisers, and directior of those 
people shall look to their interest and development before 
looking to the interests and material desires of the man
datory nation itaelf. 

• 
We are not just now disoovering our sympathy for these 

people and our interest in them. We .... are simply expres· 
ing it, for it has long been felt, and ·in the administration 
of'8ifairs of more than one of the great States repre
sented here-so far as I know, of all great States that are 
represented here-that the humane impulse has already 
expressed itself in their dealings with their colonies, whose 
peoples were yet at a lOw stage of civilisation. 

This is not the discovery of a principle. It is the 
universal application of a principle. It is the agreement 
of great nations which have tried tu live by these "standards 
in their separate administrations, to unite in seeing that 
their common force and th~ir common thought and in
telligence are lent to this great and humane enterprise. 

Mr. Wilson evidently knew very well what he was about 
when he took cure to say all that, ,and more besides, on this 
particular Article 19-to be more precise in dotting its j 18 

and crossing its t's than those of any other, a.nd specially to' 
preface it by 8aying that it had been the subject of careful 
discussions and that the decis'on reached was una.nimous. 
His preamble must b~ recorded 8S part of the instrument, for 
the terms of the Article itself are entirely genelal BDd vague .; 
they remind on. disquietingly of the formula. of tbe Berlin 
Act and the Bru8sels Convention, which, indeed, they do 
little more than I eproduce. 

Tbey ma.ke the same ltipola.tioll8 for .t condition8 that ",ill 
guarantee freedom of conscience and religien," 'which may 
well strike the irreverent secular mind conversant with 
African or Polynesian sociology 815 & rather comical bit of 
eyewilsh-a fragment of the old diplomatic or even Pal-8l 
tradition 88 to wbat natJves chiefly needed i they stipUlate 
for "thf'J probihihoD of abuaf>s such u the slave trade, th\ 
arms traffic and the liquor traffic," worda which as the,)' 8t:i1Id 
would. mOLD nuthing, but "hich, :read together with Mr. 
Willon's preamble, will require that labour shall not be illl. 

,pres8ed, by corvce, tax.tioD, or indenture, into the service of
the capit,li"n of the mand.tory State. 

• " U And will also secure equal opportunities for the 
trade and commerce of other members of the Lengne" 
•. that ill, the "OPfD Door," without differentiation; n. 

@tipulation which it cannot be TOO often insisted, i. a. primary 
eBlential for tbe protection of the nativea ag~iDat exploitation, 
quite ind.pende~tly of ita equity •• b.tween the trader. '(Iud 
manufacturers of the oi vIii sed natioDa. 

Pr~.id.nt WdeoQ'. words-tb. Gre.t Ch .. ter of igcu\'ed 
and de.pi.pd p.ovle ..... hould b. in •• ribed on t.ble" of 
bronze OD the wall 'of every GoveIDme~t .H~u8e i,D f:verl 
tutelary oommunity \Itroughout tbe world. The Lengue, 
too, m\1st -and, of conrl', will-have U. »ermanent org.D, 

a commi~tee or council, to frame in preciae terma thOle 
provisions with regard to labour and native land rights 
which wilt be necessary to giTe effe-ct to tbat repudiation of 
slavery which the LOlLgue undertakes to enforce. Uoreovor, 
it still haa to be leen to that tbe priocipl~8 to which the re~ 
presentative8 of the consenting nation8 have unanimously 
committed their Government8 as those to be observed by the 
Mandatories to whom the lote German coloui eft are eu· 
tru.ted .hall be-BI without the moat impudent per8dy 
and hypocrifly they c&nnot fail to bp-forthwith accrpted 
Bnd given effect to by all those nations in the territories they 
already control indepenently of ,Bny external mandate. 
There cannot be emancipation: into: the rule of the Charter 
for the nativel! of the formt'r (ierman colonics only, whilst. 
t.ho: scaodul. of the labour trullic in I-'ortugucso ~\ frican 
territory and in the ~ e''V liehrid('s Me diplomatically 
winked atj nor can we lay II Hav(' done" with the governing 
of Damstaland or the Call1CrOODs for the profit of the con. 
trolling.1 Power, and nut primorily for that of their: people, 
whilst the lanrl find the llcoplcs of Itbodesill are govl!rned 
Dot merely for the intorcsts'Of, but actually by, a commercial 
company, wJ"iich appoints its own chief Land Agent to 
"represent " the natives on the cummittee ijC' up to 
cODsider the question of Native Land Reserves. 

No I We and the otbcr natious tbllt have divided the 
uDcivi1i8ed world must have the grace to 'svail ourselves of 
President WilBon's benevolent hint that the Covenant of the 
League enables U8 ~ put into: practice what we huve &11 in 
our hearh been longi n~ for yeal's to do. We too must pre
pare to fnrnish those annuul reports of stewardship that aro 
to be rendered to the ExecutivtJ of the LBD.gue by the new 
Mandatories and, if neces~ary on the appeal uf our subjf':cta, 
to accept ddvice and correction from t hat Court of 
Humanity.-The J.Vew SlaleBmu.lI. 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

AT the last senate meeting of the- University 
of Bombay, the proposed College to he ope!led by 
the Deccan Education Society· at Sangli was affili
ated. Dr. Mann who moved the proposition said 
that the University having now accepted the 
policy of affiliating well-conducted colleges in all 
parts of the Presidency would do well to sanction 
the opening of this college as it is to be manag
ed by a .body whi"h has shown exceptional capacity 
in conducting educational institutions and as the· 
Southern MarathaCountry offers agood centre fora. 
college.Dr.Mackichan,while not opposing the propo
sition, made some -remarks about concentrating full 
grade colleges in a few centresand encouraging only 
second grade colleges or, as he called them, collegi
ate schools in other places and vaguely referred to 
a possible change of policy as regards higher
education as a consequence of the Report of the 
Calcutta University Commission. He was well 
answered by Messrs. Bbabha and Natarajan, the 
latter of whom said that a responsible Indian body 
like the Deccan Education Society was most likely 
to know what was wanted for Indians rather than a 
commi~sion mainly composed of foreigners, while
the former pointed out that in other provinces 
second grade Colleges had generally proved ineffici
ent. l'he motion was carried in the Senate without a 
disseutient voice, and we cOllgratulate the Deccan 
Education Society on the successful initiation of 
their scheme and· hope that the people of the
Southern Maratha Country will come liberally to 
its help and make Sangli and Miraj a great educa
tional centre, in keeping with the great historial 
traditions of which thuy are rightly proud. 
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